Music and
Theatre Company.
Music FunTime teaches the Fundamentals! Your child will
learn to read music and the value of notes. They will be
introduced to percussion instruments, as well as basic piano!
This hands-on music program will teach your child to identify
dozens of band and orchestra instruments by sight and sound.
Instruments include rhythm sticks, triangle, wood tone block
and kazoo!
Your child will learn music fractions using age-appropriate
resources like our music pizza! This is our fastest growing
program because Parents love seeing their child’s math skills
soar while developing their love for music!

GET MORE OUT OF
YOUR MUSIC LESSONS
What is offered? Professional private and group music
instruction in Voice, Piano, Guitar, Bass and Ukulele are offered
through our In House Music Studio at APA! Private lessons
are available in 30 minute increments. We offer instruction to
students who range in level from beginner
to intermediate!
Discover instruments like...
Voice
Piano
Guitar
Bass
Ukulele

Music Fun Time (2 Years)
In this unparented first music class, your child will be
introduced to many different instruments. Using age
appropriate resources, hands-on learning will be filled with fun
and musical development!
Music Fun Time (3-4 Years)
This unparented hands-on music program will teach your child
to identify dozens of band and orchestra instruments by sight
and sound. Instruments include rhythm sticks, triangle, wood
tone block and kazoo! Parents love seeing their child’s math
skills soar while developing their love for music!

THE AIRDRIE JUNIOR THEATRE COMPANY (AJTC) IS AIRDRIE’S
EXCITING NEW YOUTH THEATRE COMPANY, CATERING TO ALL YOUTH,
AGES THREE AND UP!

AJTC aims to encourage youth to discover their inner artists,
through an inclusive and dynamic classroom experience. We
believe life lessons can be taught through the creation of
physically and mentally healthy performers with a focus on
thoughtful training and mentorship.
We strive to influence and make positive contributions
to Airdrie’s thriving arts community. Throughout the season,
Theatre Students will perform in both a Winter and Spring
production to hone their artistry and showcase their talents.
Mini Mimes (ages 5 - 7)
Discover Drama (ages 8 - 10)
Future Features (age 11 - 13)
Headliners (age 14+)
Private Acting Lessons

